BOTANY BAY HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:
1650
DATE:
23rd April 2018
HARE:
Kizzme & Dame Nellie’s Eco Garden Bacon & Egg Pie Caper
LOCATION: Randwick Eco Park
RECEDING HARELINE
Run

Date:

Hare

1651

30/4/18

JJ

Run Details
90 Pitt St Redfern
(Corner of Redfern Street)

MONDAY SPECIAL
250G GRASS FED
SIRLOIN STEAK
$12.9
Chips, salad, gravy (df)
Also there is a varied menu to choose
from at reasonable prices

On On
Same
Beat the parking blues, use public
transport! Just a short walk from
Redfern
Station,
Buses
pass the
front
door!

Ride your bike

1652

7/5/18

GOLDMARK

TBA

TBA

1653

14/5/18

QR

Kogarah

500 Degrees Restaurant
56 Railway Parade Kogarah

1654

21/5/18

Hannibal

TBA

TBA

1655

28/5/18

Squatting Squaw

TBA

TBA

1656

4/6/18

Pseudo

TBA

TBA

1657

11/6/18

Sir Les

TBA

TBA

1658

18/6/18

Dish

TBA

TBA

1659

25/6/18

Dundee

Old Fitzroy Hotel
Woolloomooloo

129 Dowling Street
Woolloomooloo

1660

02//7/18

Stopcock

Highfield Hotel 22-24 Mackay Street
Caringbah

Sky Bar 2nd Floor
Highfield Hotel

1661

09/07/18

Tickle

TBA

TBA

1662

16/07/18

Scotch Mist

TBA

TBA

FURTHER RUNS ARE LISTED ON THE LAST PAGE OF THE TRASH, IF YOU HAVE NOT PUT YOUR HAND UP FOR A RUN THERE ARE STILL
PLENTY OF DATES AVAILABLE! PLEASE LET PIG KNOW AND ADVISE HOLEPROOF OF YOUR VENUE FOR INCLUSION IN THE TRASH AND,
COURTESY OF DUNDEE, ON THE WEBSITE. PLEASE ADVISE US TOO IF YOU SWAP YOUR RUN DATE WITH SOMEONE.

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF YOU THAT HAVE ALREADY PUT YOUR HAND UP TO DO A RUN

AT THE RANDWICK COMMUNITY CENTRE
“Did I

Are we there yet? Many of the B2H3 members complained that their GPS
insisted they go THIS way instead of THAT way and they ended up in the wrong
spot! RABBIT and I had the same problem even without the benefit of a GPS
device! RABBIT’s map reading skills of my street
directory finally took us to the right venue and after a short meander along the
path we came across, as promised by KIZZME, fairy lights, candles and a happy
NO
bunch of Hashers all discussing their experiences of failed GPS devices and how
TRESPASSING
PISS OFF
many of the No Through Road signs they encountered!
STOPCOCK
STOPCOCK also mentioned the plethora of wire fences and locked gates he
and his harem came across! Jokes aside, such a great place for a home cater
and I look forward to going back there in the daylight and having a look around.
With cries of “where’s BINGO, it must be time to leave!?” the pack took off
led by BINGO who had been there all the time and I suspect just checking if the
pack could leave on time without relying on her!
“Turn your hearing aids on DAD!”
The pack’s arrival back at the bucket was quite pretty as their bobbing head
torches appeared out of the dark like a flutter of “fire-flies”. Awaiting the pack
was a table full of home- made dips, cheese, biscuits, florets of cauliflower and
Twisties, all lovingly prepared by KIZZME. The ice cold drinks had been carried
in from GREWSOME’s car by those “old”
stalwarts, STRINGBEAN and DAME NELLIE
and was ready to be consumed.
There was a lot of chatter and laughter at
the bucket about the great day everyone
enjoyed at the races on Saturday and how
much they won/lost, but it sounded like
everyone had a fun time either way!

“No! I said
you were a
big head
Saints
supporter
STRINGY!”

VENUS & myself were gathered at one end
of the table, VENUS collecting visitor fees
Winners are grinners
and dinner money and I selling raffle tickets
for our Mother’s Day Raffle. “Money corner” some wag called it but DOC’s
wonderful illumination drew us to this spot like “moths to the flame!”
SNIFFER got the circle underway and took us by surprise by giving a very, very
short history lesson on ECHO Park as she called it, which brought heaps of echo
echo echo and hello hello hello cries from us smart arses sitting/standing around
waiting to be educated! Does anyone remember the song “Little Sir Echo how do
you do, hello, hello” which was popular when I was a girl? Maybe not, seeing I
am so so so, much much much older older older than all of you! Anyway, I
digress once again again again!
HISTORY: Randwick Environment Park comprises 13 hectares of parkland,
bushland and wetland. The bushland and wetland provides valuable habitat for
native birds, lizards, frogs and mammals. More than 90 species of indigenous
plants have been identified to date. The Park contains 3.6 hectares of Eastern
Suburbs Banksia Scrub, an endangered ecological community, and is also home
to the endangered Sunshine Wattle. The park, originally part of the Randwick
Army Barracks, opened in 2010.
The following frog species have been recorded within Randwick Environment
Park: - Bleating Tree Frog
- Eastern Dwarf Tree Frog
- Peron's Tree Frog
- Common Eastern Froglet
- Brown-Striped Frog. These sounds were accompanied with some rather frog
like sounds coming from a few of our Harriers during the circle! DAME NELLIE
told me that he helped himself to some lovely fresh herbs from the Community
Garden, where the On On was held, whilst he was reccing the run last week and I must say the gardens did look
very inviting to such an activity!

hear
you say
Souths
are
ahead
of
Saints
TOP
BUNK?”

“9/10 Great score
thanks SIR LES!”

RUN REPORTER:
SIR LES stepped up and said a few words about the run but as I was sitting
behind him (that’s how I heard the aforementioned frog noises!) I could not
hear too well but
“Well done REGINA you outdrank
DUCK who was sitting
the FRAZERS come back soon!”
upwind (Lucky DUCK)
of SIR LES informed
me that SIR LES
mentioned hills and
steps and awarded
9/10 for this joint run.
The run report
appears elsewhere.

VISITORS:
Three visitors joined
us tonight:
STRINGBEAN who
definitely does NOT
and has NEVER looked like Clint Eastwood. Always great
to have you join us STRINGY.
BAKED BEAN, son of STRINGBEAN, so nice to see this handsome young man again. Are you sure you are related to
STRINGY?
REGINA, BLONDIE’s sister, joining us for the last time before she heads home to PNG. It has been so nice having
you join us each week and you will be missed. Safe travels lovely lady and come back soon!

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
PIG → SPINIFEX for having her own, personal Uber chauffer to the races
DUCK → SPINIFEX for telling DUCK that he could not stay at her house on Race day when it is not even her
house!
DUCK → SPINIFEX for chatting up the Indian Taxi/ Uber driver then dumping him and catching a bus to the
races
GREWSOME → BINGO for something to do with a bus to the races?
DUCK → GOLDMARK for making eyes at the Uber driver which resulted in the driver being so taken in by her
very ‘smokin’ hot demour that he charged her only a ¼ of the fare that he charged the others and she travelled
twice the distance!

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
TAXING → SLOPS because when she walked in he said “G’day SPINNIE!”
HANNIBAL → DUCK for shining a torch on BINGO as she was getting changed after the run
STRINGBEAN → DUCK for being a hero AND shining the torch!
SQUATTING SQUAW → LOANER helped himself to a handful of cheese, shoved it into his
mouth in one go BEFORE he realised it was a handful of cauliflower florets he had grabbed.
To make matters worse, he does not even LIKE cauliflower!
TICKLE → PIG for yelling at GREWSOME “One job, that’s all you have, just one job all night”
when GREWSOME was a little slow in providing drinks for the earlier down downs.
HOLEPROOF → some shortsighted person who said that
STRINGBEAN looked like Clint Eastwood. “Should have gone
to SPEC SAVERS!” was the cry from the circle!

PRICK AND PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK WINNERS
“Stop comparing me to STRINGBEAN
now or your luck will run out FAST!”

LOAN ARRANGER AND SPINIFEX

Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will be returned the
following Monday night for the previous week’s winners to wear on the run. Hopefully this way we will
not lose our hats!

RABBIT then told two jokes, one about farting and one about toothpaste.
Not to be outdone SLOPS then told a joke about???
“What’s happening here, are they too embarrassed to be seen in the hats? You can’t hide, we know who you are!”

SNIFFER informed the circle that she had heard from THE NATIONAL PARKS and WILDLIFE
people and that there were two more vacancies for The Shacks Walk this Sunday. These
were quickly snapped up and the following information divulged by SNIFFER:
MEET: Loftus Oval
TIME: 9am
WHY: Car-pooling to save money on the National Park Entrance fee
A lot of interesting and intelligent questions resulted from this information, these are but a few:
Q. Will the toilets be open at Loftus Oval? A. Ask DUNDEE he frequents this well known Gay spot, he will know!
Q How far in do I go? A. As far as you can!
Q. How much have you got to go in? A. Enough to make your eyes water, Babe!
Q. Will it hurt? A. Only if you resist!

Gotta love the Hash mind, always below the navel! Ha! Ha!
Our Mother’s Day raffle tickets are now on sale and the Committee are asking for
donations of suitable items to add to our collection. Whatever you wish to donate, be
it fancy goods, chocolates, bottles of wine, hand creams, sexy underwear (new!) or
even pot plants, they will be most welcome. Please remember the money we raise
with our raffles goes towards making your AGPU a memorable night! Just please bring
the goods along to Hash and hand them to one of the Committee members. Thanking
you in advance
SANDRA DEE announced that PETER is moving to their new home in
Bathurst and there will be drinks at the KOGARAH Tavern HOTEL
on Friday 27th April from 6pm to say farewell. The good news is that
SANDRA DEE will not be moving until later in the year. Please add
this date and venue to your calendar.
(Thank you DUCK for pointing out my error re which hotel to go to!)
GREWSOME and his family are very interested in
going to the GOLD COAST MARATHON WEEKEND
which is being held on Saturday 30th June &
Sunday 1st July 2018.
There is a variety of events, something to suit
everyone! Marathon, Half Marathon, 10klm
Run, 5.7 Fun Run and even a Junior Dash!
This is a fabulous event, B2H3 members have
participated in this event many times over the
years, even your
poor old Scribe has
shuffled to the finish line a few times in the
half marathon.
Please talk to GREWSOME if you are
interested

August 3/4/5 LAST EVER Hash Relay
weekend!!!! LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY:
For further information please talk to
SNIFFER as she has all the latest and the
greatest updates and B2H3 act
information! Here’s a hint!

MONTH

APRIL
Please note:
Mother’s Day
is on
Sunday 13th May

DATE
BUY NOW
3 TICKETS
FOR $5
7 TICKETS
FOR 10

APRIL

29th

May

7th

PLANNED EVENT
TICKETS ON SALE
NOW

VENUE
AT

HASH

DONATIONS WELCOME
PLEASE
SHACKS WALK

ROYAL NATIONAL PARK

Mother’s Day Raffle
Drawn

At
Hash

“And the
lucky
winners
are!”

JUNE

8/9/10

Info on the
Website in
EVENTS

JUNE/JULY

HASH WEEKEND AWAY
Book now phone
9888 9133

“Have you
booked
your
cabin?”
30th June-

GOLD COAST QLD.

1stJuly

MARATHON
½ MARATHON
10K RUN
5.7 FUN RUN + JUNIOR
DASH

LANE COVE RIVER NATIONAL PARK

9888.9133
Please talk to GREWSOME
if you are interested!
This is a great event

July
AUGUST

TBA
22
3/4/5
LIGHTNING
RIDGE

11th
12th
13th
13th
27th

September

2nd

October

27th

Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf
LAST EVER
Hash
Relay weekend!!!!
Please see SNIFFER
for further
information

TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla
Booking information on the
website or see SNIFFER

Pre City –to- surf
City to Surf
Run 1666
Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle
tickets on sale
Fathers Day Raffle
drawn

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash
At Hash

Fathers Day
AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED
NOW TO 27th.
OCTOBER

Think old style & glamour, mmm!
Think outside the

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

GRAND MASTER
PSEUDO
BARRY SMITH
RELIGIOUS ADVISER SNIFFER DOG JAYNE BURNELL
HASH CASH
VENUS
JENNI EKE
HASH RAGS
DISH
ELIZABETH MADDEN
TRAILMASTER
PIG
MARK MCCANN
HASH GROG
SCOTCHMIST MOIRA FRAZER
GREWSOME
JOHN FRAZER
HASH SCRIBE
HOLEPROOF
DAWN JUSTICE

Nothing to report here again this week! No news is good news!
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present
B2H3 members please let me know & I will include it here.
We should keep an eye on our Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email:
holeproof1940@hotmail.com

MORE PHOTOS OF A FUN NIGHT Thanks for all the photos this week BLONDIE
“Mmmm my
favourite, beer
and cheese!”

“NELLIE, NELLIE I need
you, over here!”

Where’s
the
bucket?
”

“DUNDEE
just loves
photo
bombing,
does it every
chance he
gets!”

Scribe’s note:
There is a prize for any
Hasher brave enough to
answer SPINIFEX’s
question with a yes!

“Just grin
and ignore
him
BLONDIE!”

“Don’t
look now
but I
think
DUNDEE
is photo
bombing
us!”

♫La la la ♫
this is
awkward!”

“Get over it STRINGY it
was a joke, just like
your team! Ha! Ha!“

“Bloody
Souths
supporter
called me a
big head!”

“Nope! No one here
is brave enough,
keep your prize
HOLEY!”
“Maybe, all
depends on
the prize!”

“Don’t do
it
TAXING!”

“I hope
HOLEY is
joking! Do I
really look
THAT old?”

“Ha! Ha!
I’m not that
brave
either!”

Kizzme once again excelled herself with the food! Homemade dips, her world famous Egg and Bacon pie
with a Greek Salad, a Green Salad and Coleslaw, all homemade! There was a jar of homemade Anzac
biscuits to finish off our meal! KIZZME has made a correction to her biscuit recipe which is in our B2H3
cookbook and for those of you that do not follow Face Book here it is!

SPINIFEX commented on Face Book that she was so inspired by the Anzac Biscuits on Monday night she is
spending Anzac Day cooking, that is after she works out how to:
1. Find the oven 2. Turn it on!
A fun night was enjoyed by all and a huge thank you to KIZZME & DAME NELLIE. WELL DONE!
A friend of mine lost her husband a few years back and when I had lunch with her during the week she
related this story to me that I was previously unaware of.
“You know Dawnie, (HOLEPROOF) the reason Fred died was because no one knew his blood type when he
collapsed in the street and was taken to the hospital” she said. “He was such a lovely man, so thoughtful
and always worrying about me, even as he lay dying his thoughts were only of me” “What do you mean ?” I
asked. “As I sat by his bed, holding his hand he kept whispering in my ear be positive, be positive, over and
over, be positive, be positive until he drew his last breath!” “Such a wonderful thoughtful bloke was my
Fred”
Next week’s run is at The Tudor Hotel 90 Pitt Street Redfern. Public Transport is a good option for this
venue. Thank you to JJ for swapping this run with GOLDMARK who had swapped it with PSEUDO a couple of
weeks ago! Sounds complicated!
On On
“No no you have

HOLEPROOF
got it wrong!
Someone said he
looked like you!”

HOLEPROOF

Please keep
reading for
the receding
hareline and
run report

You know? when I think
about it I CAN see a likeness !

“Were you the bastard who
said I looked like STRINGBEAN?
If so prepare to die!”

PLEASEPPPPPPPPPPPPPLEASE PICK A DATE TO SUIT YOU ON THE RECEDING HARELINE

Run
1663
1664
1665
1666
1667
1668
1669
1670
1671
1672
1673
1674
1675
1676
1677
1678
1679
1680

then please advise PIG and HOLEPROOF
Thank you
Date
Hare
Run Details
On On
23/07/18
Rabbit
TBA
TBA
30/07/18
06/08/18
13/08/18
Committee
Captain Cook Hotel
The Rocks
20/08/18
Sniffer Dog
TBA
TBA
27/08/18
Taxing
TBA
TBA
03/09/18
10/09/18
17/09/18 Dirty Weekend
TBA
TBA
24/09/18
Bingo
TBA
20 year Hashing anniversary
01/10/18
08/10/18
Holeproof
In the Shire
Home Cater
15/10/18
22/10/18
Venus
Caringbah
TBA
29/10/18
05/11/18
12/11/18
19/11/18
RUN REPORT

Well a great pack gathered at ECO Park at Randwick for the re-run of KIZZME and DAME
NELLIES run from Eco Park.
A quick over view from the hare and we were off, the 2 young ones CAMERON with
SCOTCHMIST and ANDREW with GREWSOME were leading the pack. Our first confusion with the map was the
Street which did not appear on the map provided. It was then I discovered that NELLIE used a map from a 1950
street directory when the current subdivision was being created.
On to our first on back with BLONDIE, TICKLE and SQUATTER all finding it. One thing not in short supply are the
hills that always seem to go up.
The pack regathered after the false trail with the usual suspects out in front only to be quickly foiled with a check.
Don’t know what was happening but DUCK was out running tonight, however he showed signs at the bucket that
he did suffer. Eventually we crossed good old Coogee Bay Road, a run in this area is not complete without running
across or along this road.
Down into Queen Street and back up Melody Street where TICKLE informed me “PIG there is my place”. I offered
to go up for a beer but this was not forth coming. Across the previous said road again and up and up and up
Mount Street where CAMERON started to complain and asking how far to go. Down Thomas Street where we lost
all our elevation on the way to Alexander Street which, I was reliably informed, is the steepest hill in the
Randwick/ Coogee area, which meanto a quick shortcut up Brook Street to start our journey home.
A good run with a lack of check and on backs for the last 2 klms, however DAME NELLIE did tell me at the
beginning that he forgot to do them. Remember NELLIE is retired and cannot be expected to stay focused for an
extended amount of time.
A good run, SIR LES awarded it 9/10, I am sure 8 of those will be because of KIZZME’s food
On On PIG
Thanks PIG
Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to be in
NO LATER than NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next Hash
Trash! Thank you

